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ration, mar be set down as equal in nam
berto those who nr now actually vtemleis.
Thosa wha are ready; fully to co-oper- ate

tuith in supporting-t- h freedom of
ispecca nd the press, tne ngm oi petition,
&c, may be estimated at double if not fr

-- if th ioint numbers of those who are
ftnlv to "ioin us as members. The He--

" coTdia 2 Secretary of the Massachusetts
, Society stated a few weeks ago, that the ab- -

"olitionists in. the various minor, societies
: "ia. that State were one in thirty of the

-- lw bole population. ;The proportion of ab-

ortionists to the whole population is great- -
- er in Missachusetts than in any, other of

the free State, except m Vermont, where
the spirit ,:of liberty has almost , escaped
the corrupti6ns which slavery has infused
Into Via most of her . tister ; States, by
means ol : commercial ana oiaer inter-oursVl- th

them' fit Maine, not .much
"

'

sf systematic ' effort has, as yet, been put
Vfarthto'ehlighten h" population as to our

principles and proceedings. l attended
,iha- - Annirersarv of the State Society, held

v.. 'ortiihe -- 3 1st' ot January, at Augusta, the
atat of government The ministers of the

' arg religiouadenominations werehegin-- -

'
--Doliticians to descry the ultimate .preva
lence o( our prindples. : The impression
I received was, that rau:h could, and that

" mnrfi wftiild. sneedilv be done. In New- -

Hamnshire. more labor has been expend I

d, abd'a greater effect produced.': Public
functionaries who have been pleased to

pealria contemptuous terms of the prog- -

Teas of abolitionism both in Maine and
.NewHampshire will, it is thought, soon

Y bo made to see, through a: medium not all
deceptive, the grossness of their error
la Rhode Island, oar principles are fist
pervading . the great", body of the people,
This, it is thought, is the only one of the
free States, in which the. subject of aboli- -

' "tion has .been fully' introduced, which has
not been disgraced by a mob, for the time
bin" over the right of the people to dis--

rim tntf. and every matter iu which they I

feel interested,' A short time previous to I

ihe last election of members of Congress, I

ques fons, embodying our views as to cer-- 1

tain nolitical measures, were propounded I

to thj several candidates. Respectful an-- 1

awers-in-d in the miin, conformable with
oar views were returned, Jsha,U trans--

' containing both thenit you a newspaper
..'flwtimi and the aniwes. In Connec--

and best interests of all concerned require
its immediate abandonment, without ' ex
patriation." The Society will also endeav:

in a Constitutional way, to influence
Congress to put an eod to the Domestic
slave-trad- e, and to abolish slavery in all
those portions of our common- - country;
which come under iu control, especially

the District of Colu mbia ; and, likewise
prevent the extension of it to any State,

may hereafter be admitted to the
Union." ;

Other pbjects.accom pan ied with a pledge
peace, are then stated in the third arti-

cle of the Constitution : ,

"This Society shall aim to elevate the
character and condition of the peoplo of
color, by encouraging their intellectual,
moral and religious improvement, and by
removing public prejudice, that thus
they may, according to their intellectual
ana moral worth, snare an equality witn
the whites of civil and religious privi-
leges; but this Society will never, in any
way, countenance the oppressed in vindi
cating their rights by resortingto physical of
force."

to be continued.

AGRICULTURAL.
From the Salem Observer.

Salt. Particular attention has been
given in England to salt as a manure.
To show its utility Mr. Cartwright made
several experiments with potatoes, planted
upon beds, 3 feet wide and 40 f--et long.
each bed received the same number ol
sets.

On the 21st of September, the potatoes
were taken up, when the product of each
row was according to the annexed table:
No. 1 manured with Lime, one bush., yielded 150

2 - w " Stable manure, 3 bushels, 192
3 " u 192Soot, one peck,
4 " 14 193Salt, two quarts,
5 " u Salt,lime, gypsum and peat, 201
6 " - Salt and wood ashes, 217
7 " " Salt and soap, 240

The extraordinary effects of Salt, when
combined with soot, are strikingly singu
lar: which may be attributed to the prop
erty of saline substance, by which they
attract moisture from the atmosphere,
which had greater influence on the soot,
than on any other manures; as soot, from

acid and dry nature, may be supposed
require a greater proportion of water

dilute it, than iho.e substances which
contain water already. When salt was
applied, either by itself or in combination,
the roots were free from that scabbiness,
which oftentimes affects potatoes.

Leached Ashes. There is scarcely
an article used for substantially improving
the soil, for which more decisive testimony
can be found, than can be adduced in favor
of leached ashes, as a manure. They
possess a highly benefiVial effect, partic-
ularly when applied to lands deficient in
calcareous matter, as lime and marl. They
serve to free light lands of sorrel, and in
swampy soils they effectually destroy
rushes and other aquatic" weeds. The
small quantity of alkaline salt and gyp-
sum which they contain, also, renders
them much superior to common calcare
ous matter, as a top dressing, for every
kind of grass. Lime is placed in consid
erable quantities at the bottom of the vats
or leaches in all ashenes, to facilitate the
abor of working, and is thrown out with

the ashes. This, taken in connection with
the fact that a large proportion of alka- -

ine matter must remain in all ashes after
eaching, accounts for the benefit they

render to wet, your soils, by neutralizing
such acid, and promoting the decomposi -

1

tion of vegetable matter, which in such
earth always proceeds slowly, while at
the same time they prevent adhesion in
the soil, and enable the roots of plants to
seek their sustenance freely.

One of the most successful farmers in
New-Yor- k, Mr. Stimson, of Gal way,
whose soil is very poor, being b per cent,
of pure silex, and only 3 per cent, of the
carbonate of lime, for the ten years pre
vious to 1832, raised annually 500, bush-
els of corn, averaging over 100 bushels
to the acre. He allowed five loads of
barn-yar- d manure and three of leached
ashes to the acre, and this was always
spread upon the surface, after plouo-hin- ?

for the first crop, and either harrowed or
ploughed in with a very light plough.
He deems leached ashes a most valuable
manure, and much to be preterred to that
which is unleached, which he considers
as having at first a tendency to force the
land, but in the end to impoverish it.
Next to leached ashes, he considers lime
the best material for land.

In no part of the United States has
agriculture and horticulture reached a
greater degree of perfection than in some
parts of Long Island; and this conversion
of sandy plains into the . most fertile of
soils, is by those who arc acquainted with
the history of that region, attributed main-
ly to leached ashes, purchased at New-Yor- k

and the various landings on the
North River.

The next mode of application appears
to be, to mix it with the surface of the
earth, where it will be slightly covered
by the operations of sowing ana planting.
A Pennsylvania farmer says he puts a
small handful of unleached ashes into
each hill of corn at the time of planting,
and thinks this a better method than to
put on the hill after the corn has come up.
Another writer affirms from his own
experience, that a bushel of ashes is worth
as much to the farmer as a bushel of corn,
and, nd vises his brethren to apply their
ashes to their corn or grass land, in pref-
erence to selling it at ten or twelve cents
per busheL

Chlobidk of Lime-- M! Dubec has
discovered that muriate of lime, (chloride
of lime dissolved,) is a very active ma-
nore or vegetable stimulant . H e dissol es
about 2 pounds of the dry chloride in
about t gallons of, watery and wjth this
solu-bn- , waters the plants. at distant inter-val- i"

Potatoes were planted on the 1st of

MiU. in two sauares six feet asunder; the

one twas , watered with the solution the
other with .water from the cistern. The a.

former bed, which had been watered three
times during the . season, produced pota-

toes twice the size of those in the second

bed, and the vines were in the same pro-

portion. V

I'MfoRTANT Article of Food. of

While the duty on sago was two guineas
per hundred weight, and the import price
from two to six guineas in addition, it was
merely used as a delicacy, and as food for
invalids. Of late, the duty having been
reduced to one shilling per hundred
weight, and the import price from seven-

teen to ten shillings, experiments have
been made upon it for general, purposes, as

with extraordinary success. t
As food for children, or puddings, it

costs only half the price of Carolina rice, to

goes twice as far, and is very superior.
As part substitute for milk in feeding
calves, it is found very valuable. The
method of using is to sprinkle one pint

pearl sago into three quarts of boiling
water, on the tire, keep stirring; and in
less than ten minutes you have a strong
jelly, which, mixed with the same quanti
ty of milk, is found to be a saving of half
the milk, and the calves do better w;th it.
One of the largest horse proprietors in
the kingdom is using it as tood for them,
with great satisfaction. Enf. paper.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The New York American, after quot
ing Judge Todd s Charge to the Grand
Jury, and the presentment of the walls of
the ruined Hall, says:

44 We suppose, though the Grand Jury
may indict the tottering walis of the de-

stroyed edefiee, they may not indict its
destroyers. They, we presume, like the
murderers and incendiaries at Alton, may
rather turn round, and invoke judicial
proceedings against 'the wicked people
who dare to assemble in the Hall built
with their own money, and there talk of
Freedom !

It is some satisfaction to think that the
city and county of Philadelphia isobliged,
by a recent law, to pay for the destroyed
building, and other injury done by the
mob. Self-intere- st at last, if not self-r-e

spect and regard for the character of the
country, may thus hereafter induce active
exertions on the part of substantial citi-
zens, to put down the misrule and destruc-
tive violence of a lawk'ss populace.

The Pennsylvania Hall was built by
subscription, and cost about 840,000. This
is divided-int- shares of 820, and much
of it is said to be held by mechanics.

T.he building was erected expressly for
the purposes ot free disenssion. and ona

Monday last wa?, for ihe first time, for
mally opened and dedicated as a temple of
Liberty.

Among many distinguished persons in-

vited to be present and participate in this
ceremonial, was John duincy Adams,
who was requested to make an introduc-
tory address. His frank, bold and char-
acteristic answer, which we copy from the
Pennsylvania Freeman, is annexed.

Washington, Jan. 19, 1838.
Sam'l Webb and Wm. II. Scott, Philadelphia :

My respected Friends : 1 learnt with
great satisfaction, by your letter of the
18th of last month, that the Pennsylvania
Hall Association, have erected a large
building in your city, wherein liberty and
equality of civil rights can be freely dis
cussed," and the evils of slavery fearlessly
nortraved.

The right of discussion upon slavery.
and an indefinite extent of topics connect-
ed with it, is banished from one half the
states of this Union. It is suspended in
both houses of Congress opened and
closed at the pleasure cf the slave repre-
sentation : opened for the promulgation of
nullification sophistry; closed against the
question, what is slavery ? at the sound
of which the wal's of the capitol stagger-
ed like a drunken man 1

For this suppression of the freedom of
speech, of the lreedom of the press, and
of the right of petition, the people .of the
free states of this Union (by which I
mean the people of the non slaveholding
states) are responsible, aad the people of
Pennsylvania most of all.

Of ti.is responsibility, I say it with a
pang sharper than language can express,
the city of Philadelphia must take to her-
self the largest share. And this consid-
eration would compel me to decline the
invitation with which the Managers of
this Association have honored me, to de
liver an address at the opening of the
Hall, were it otherwise in my power, as
it probably may not be, to attend at the
time proposed.

my menus, i nave a long-stanam-

high, respectful, and affectionate attach- -

ment to me city oi .fmiaoeipnia, and us
inhabitants. It dates from the day of the
Lteclaration ot Independence, and if
were to address them on the opening of
your Hall, I should comment upon some
of its self-evide- nt truths.

Now a great multitude of the present
inhabitants of your city have grown sick
of the sound of these self-evide- nt truths,
and exceedingly adverse to hearing any
comment upon them. If I should make
any practical use of my freedom ot speech,
some would say, he is doing out a farra-
go of abstractio'ns. Others, what is' the
use of commenting upon self-evide- nt

truths? Othersnot a few would kin-
dle into indignation, and sav. he is intr.
meddling with the peculiar institutions of

s uvaw, a uuiuusuiuiionai I What s
that to us ? He's & fanatic, he is an in-
cendiary ; he is an abolitionist he is at-
tacking the Tights of the. states, he is pro-
voking the people ot the South, and, Lord
bave mercy upon us. they will dissolve
the 'Union! '

- w vv..-- t y y
All this I could hear and endurewith

composure all this Hiare heard: before.

il.admires
... jj and Applauds

l V- -
it,
.'. but thinks it

star. ming

The Philadelphia Ledger says, that
more murders are committed in the South
ern States in one year, than in ail Italy hfive; though the population of the latter
is five times greater than the white popu-
lation of the former.

The Catholic Missionaries, sent to the
Sandwich Islands from France, have beenpent back by Karaehamewa of one of the
Sandwich Islands.. He has ordered away
all Missionaries who follow the Pope.
The latter ascribe it to the intrigues of the
Calvinists. Boston Press.

TO THE INHABITANTS OF RUTLAND
COUNTY.

TTTNDERSTANriNG that there is
a prejucice among some of you

against a medicine purporting to be Mor-ison- 's

Pills, made at the British College
of Health;" this notice is inserted to fet
you know that Mr. H. Shephard Moat is
not the agent of said College, but that his
agency has ceased and that Mr. Geo. Tay-
lor has been sent out from London and ot
him and of his agents only can the genu-
ine, " Morison's Pills or Hygean Univer-
sal Medicines," made by Morison the 11 y.
geist at said College, be obtained. The
College write and advertise that Mr. Tay-
lor is a gentleman in whom they have
every confidence, and is the" only person

... .t a 1 r y. I k At r --i -. r kri. I I iilu.wuuiii witrv vuuoiu wieir llJVUJuaoie
medicines fof the United States. Mr
Taylor writes as follows:

' To the agents for the sale' of the Hv-geia- n

Medicines of the British College cf
Health :

Gentlemen I am informed that circu-
lars have been sent to you from Dr. Moat,
charging all the blame of the diflerent &
numerous complaints of the operation ol
the medicines which have been of late
sold by hi rn, to the careless manner in
which they have been compounded by the
British College of Health. To refute
this bold charge, and show that it dees
not have truth for its basis, I might call
upon you to infer, from the immense quan-
tity of medicines that Dr. Moat has issu-

ed for two years past as compared wiib
the trifling amount which has been sent
him from the College, which does n,i
amount to Four Thousand Pounds Sterl-
ing, as appears by the accounts in my
possession. Look for one moment at the
difference between the sales and the im- -

. .e i jr.: tT - ...ipons oi me meuiciues. i ou see "tne
Source refuses to supply the Stream and
immediately thestream declares the source
is polluted, and that it will have a foun-

tain of its own." You can most likely
see the reason why the medicines so il

for two years past, have not had the gnat
beneficial influence which they for.iitrly
had. You can now obtain the Genuine
Medicine of Messrs. Pangborn and Brius
maid, Burlington, Vt , who are my State
agents, and of their regular appointed
agents who will all have a certificate of
appointment signed by me. Every pack-
et sold in Vermont, will le signeu fy
Pangborn Brinsmaid, and also by
their agent selling it. No others can k
genuine.

Geo. Taylot, 13 Chamber st. Nrw
York, member of the British College of

Health, and sole Hygean delegate to the
United Slates, sen; out by said College.

We wouN inform the co-
zens of this county : th.it the genuine Ry-geia- n

Medicines have had a very great
and beneficial fleet in curing many among
our friends and acquaintances in Bur-
lington. Did we not believe it to be a good
Medicine, we would not have any thing
to do with it. And were we not perfect-
ly satisfied that wTe have the cenuine an
cle made by Morison the' Hvgeist," e

would not sell it.
Pangborn & Brinsmaid, Jewelers.
Burlington, Vt., Feb. 26, 1837.

SUB AGENTS.
O. A. Keith, Sheldon, sub-age- nt ur

Franklin Co.; Geo. H. Fish, Middietu-ry- ,

for Addison Co.; S. E. Morse, Cr.
for Orleans Co.; H. W. Foru r.

Rutland, for Rutland County. 26

W00t!,:.W00L!!
rniHE subscriber will exchange Cr.s-jj-

simeres and Buckskins for woo',
on fair and equitable terms. Or he will
purchase wool on 6 and 9 months creci:,
and draw on a Company in Worcester
county Mass. for the amount payable st

aDy Bank in Boston. Tfiose who wish
to trade as above will do well to call.

JESSE STEDM AN
Chester, June, 1838. 38:45

MEMOIRS OF J. R. MCDO WALL.

53 This work is now for sale at ibe

Telegraph office. Price $,1. Friends of

this noble martyr to the cause of moral Pa-

rity will do Vell to avail themselves eaily

ol this opportunity, as I brought only 50 cop-

ies, and they are probably the only ones on

sale in the State.
Brandon, May? IS33.

r

HEOTS.

Price SO Cent.
by M. Clark, MiddMovn; F. Sla

SOLD if Bell, Rutland; A, fivek,
ford: M . W. Birchard, Brandon; Beckw"
Dyer, Salisbury: E. Sf E. W Br$?"
Hinesburghx Fletcher Sf Afmer, BnJport:
Wrisht. snorenam: isoymon

jg. duen, Fairhaven' Stanley If UffZ?"
42Poultney.

tion to it twenty-on- e , of our city minis--
- e iTi i.iera are proiesaea aooiitiomsts 4ne cnurcn-c- a or,

are beginning to be more accessible to
us our meetings are held in them open
ly attract IariTQ numbers are unmolest
edand the abolitionists some times hear
themselves commended in other assem in
blies, not only for their honest intentions, to
but for their respectability & intelligence. that
JNew-Jerse- y, Has, as yet, no State Society,
ana the number of aTowed; abolitionists
is sraalL In some of the most poduIous of
and influential parts of the State, great

'
solicitude exists on the subject and the
call for lecturers is beginning to be ear- -

. . ..- r t-- i inwi, ii noi importunate, l'ennsyivama
has advanced to our principles, just in
proportion to the labor, that has been be-

stowed, by means of lectures and public-
ations, in enlightening .her population as
to our objects, and the, evils and dangers
impending over the whole, country, from
Southern Slavery. The act of her late
Convention in depriving a large number
of their own constituents (the colored peo-
ple,) of the elective franchise, heretofore
possessed by them, without any allegation
of its abuse on their part, would seem to
prove an unpropitious state of public sen-

timent. We , would' neither deny, nor
elude, the force of such evidence. But
when this measure of the Convention is
brought out and unfolded in its true light

shown to be a party measure to bring
success from the South a mere follow,
ing in the vake of North Carolina and
Tennessee, .who led the way, in their new
Constitutions, to this violation of the
rights of their colored citizens, that they
might the more firmly compact the wrongs
of the enslaved, a pernicious, a profit-
less violation of great principles a vul-

gar defiance of the advancing spirit of
humanity and. justice a relapse into the
by-go- ne darkness of a barbarous age we
apprehend trom it no serious detriment to
our cause. Ohio has been well advanced.
In a short time, she will be found among
the most prominent of the States on the
right side in the contest now going on
between the spirit of liberty, embodied in
the free institutions of the North, and the
spirit of slavery pervading the South.
Her Constitution publishes the most hon- - its

orable reprobation of slavery of any other to

in the Union. In pioviding for its own to

revision or amendment, it declares, that
no alteration of it shall ever take place,
so as to introduce slavery or involuntary
servitude into the Slate. Her Supreme
Court is intellisrant and firm. It has lite- -

ly decided in effect against the Constitu
uonality of an act of the Legislature,
made with a view to favor southern slave
ry by the persecution of the colored peo
pie, w'ubin her own bounds. She has
already abolitionists enough to turn the
scale in her btate elections, ana an aoun
dance of excellent material for augment
ins the number. In Indiana, but litth
has been done, except by the diffusion ol
onr publications. But even ith these
appliances, several auxiliary Societies have
." ii t i ; l .Ll

the abolitionists bear in the population of
tne iNorthern and iiaaie non-siavenoiai- ng

States respectively. Within the last ten
months, I have travelled much, in both
these geographical divisions. I have had
whatever advantage this, assisted by a
strong interest in the general cause, and

I abolitionists. In the Northern Slates
should say they are one in ten in New
York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania, one
in ticenty, of the whole adult population.
That the abolltionlsis have multiplied, and
that they are still multiplying, rapidly, no
one acquainted with the smaflness of their
numbers at their first organization a few
years ago, ana wno nas kept nis eyes
about him sin:e, need. ask. That they
have not, thus far, been more successful,

I is owinsr to th vastness of the undertak- -
1 in?, and the difficulties with which thev
I have had to contend, from comparatively
Minuted means for presenting their meas
lures and objects with the proper develop

ments and explanations, to the great mass
of the popular mind. The progress of

1 their principles, under the same amount
j of intelligence in presenting them, and
I where no peculiar causes of . prejudice
I exist in the minds of the hearers, is gen
jcrallv proportioned to the degree of reli
1 gious and intellectual worth prevailinsr in
the different sections of the country where

I the subiect is introduced. I know no

i proiane or intemperate, or licentious, or oi
j openly irreligious vractiee,'h&3 professed
j cordially to have received our principles.
I t.TUAt0tHfourMocuuUnumimaitZl'Zi!ltu

Ainwiit;-T- his question is.fully an
swered in the Second Article othe Con-

stitution ot the American A. & Society,
which is in these words:' ;

The object of this Society is the entire
abolition of slavery in the United States.
While tt admits, that each State m which
slavery exists, has, Jo the Constitution of
the United States of the exclusie right to
legislate in regard to its abolition in said
State, it shiU aim.to convince all' our
fellow-citizen- s, hy arguments addressed to
their understandings end consciences, that
slaveholding ,i a heinous crjina in. the

(sight of Podand that .the dutyr safety,

ticut, there has not been", as yet, a gTeat

r expenditure cf abolition effort. Although
.tha moral tone of this State, so fir as

...--

uiiouciuw suvuiu i io, auu say, nai i

ngm uav you, sir, to come.-nere- , and
dogmatize with us upon the rights of free
dom, and the duties of freemen? Is not
this the citv of ' William Penn, and do
you come here to lecture us upon freedom

conscience? Is not this the city whence
issued the Declaration of Independence 7

And do you come to teach us the doc-
trine of inalienable rights? Have we so
iar uegeneraieu irom ine virtues or our
fathers, that we must go to Plymouth for

a V a wwour political creed f Have we no native
sons of our own city, capable of explain- -

ng to us tne principles oi nmnan liberty,
well as vou I
My true-heart- ed friends, I should have

no answer, satisfactory to myself, to give
such inquiries.
I rejoice that in the city of Philadel-

phia, the friends of free discussion have
erected a hall for its unrestrained exer-
cise. I know that the people of Phila-
delphia need a voice as of one from the
wilderness, to rally them to the standard
of human rights, but that voice must come
from among themselves. If there is not
one native, I say not out of Pennsylvania,
but of the city of Philadelphia, who dares
to tell you the truth in tones that shall
reach to the sepulchres of the dead, lock
up your Hall on the same day that you
shall open it, and wait for the appointed
time: it will surely come.

I must apologize to xou even foro - J
writing to you with so much fieed-om- .

I hope it may be without of
fence, for to avoid that is precisely
my reason for declining to deliver the ad-

dress which you invite. Nothing could
delight me more than to address the in-

habitants of Philadelphia upon the open-
ing in their city of a hall devoted to free
discussion, could I speakV to them my
whole mind, wi-hou- t giying to many of
them great offonce. This would be im-

possible.
It would have been perhaps more dis-

creet to answer that, independent of all
other considerations, my detention here
in the discharge of indispensable duties,
would, in all probability, preclude the pos-
sibility of my engaging to visit Philadel-
phia at the indicated time. I shall there-
fore request you to accept that as my an
swer ana to consider the remnant of this
letter only as a testimonial of my respect-
ful sensibility to your invitation, and of
my fervent wishes that the Pennsylvania
Hall may fulfil its destination, by demon-
strative proof, that freedom of speech in
the city of Penn, shall no longer be an
abstraction. I am faithfully your
friend, John Qcincy Adams.

" It may be, (continues the American,)
as Mr. Adams says in this letter, that the
"appointed time has not come," and that
the wavering, the timid, the lovers of the
expedient, will seek to find palliation for
tbe enormous crime by which this Hall
has been destroyed. They will talk of
intermingling colors, and the outraging
public sentiment by ostentatious displays
of white men and black women, and black
men and white women, promenading the
streets at noon day, and thus, by appeal-
ing to a strong prejudice, seek to throw
a shade of palliation over the acts of rob
bers and incendiaries. But we mistake
the spirit that erected this Hall, and we
should despise it, loo, if it do not at once
proceed to renew the edifiece, and there
again proclaim, at every hazard, the great
doctrines of freedom of discussion, of
opinion, and of lie press ; and condemn in
fitting language the unpardonable remiss-
ness of the magistracy of Philadelphia in
not preventing mob violence, and not pun-
ishing it. N. Y. American.

Passage through the Rocky Moun-
tains. The journal of an exploring tou r
through the Rocky Mountains, by Samuel
Parker, gives the following curious ac-
count of a broad defile through these
mountains, which affords a commodious
and easy paseage from the country lying
east of this great range to the territory on
the coast of the Pacific. The existence
of such a passage increases the import-
ance of the steps in contemplation by our
Government to occupy the territory on
the Oregon.

" The passage through these mount-
ains is in a valley, so gradual in the as
cent and descent, that I should not have
known we were passing them, had it not
been that as we advanced the atmosphere
became cooler, and at length we found the
perpetual snows upon our right hand and
upon our left, elevated many thousand feel
above us in some places ten thousand.
The highest parts of these mountains are
found by measurement to be eighteen
thousand feet above the level of the sea.
This valley was not discovered until some
years since.

"Mr. Hunt and his party, more than
twenty years ago, went near it, but did
not find it, though in search of some fa-

vorable passage. It varies in width from
five to twelve miles; and, following its
course, the distance through the mount-
ain is about eighty miles, or four days'
journey. Though there are some eleva-
tions and depressions in this valley, yet,
comparatively speaking, it is level. "There
would be no difficulty iu the way of con-
structing a. railroad from the Atlantic to
the Pacific ; and probably the time may
not be far distant when trips will be made
across the continent, as they have been
made to Niagara falls, to see Nature's
wonders."

A Sad Truth.- - A covetous person
does not often, suspect himself .to be guil-
ty oi the violation of, the tenth command-
ment, The God of this world f the mam-
mon of. unrighteousness .so effectually
blinds his eyes, that though he be an idol-
ater and stand upon the very brink of hell
he seems to be unconscious of his iin-- -
And when the warning vvoice is heard, he

slavery is 'Concerned has oeen a good been organizea. in aucnigan, me leaven
- deal weakened by' the

" influence other of Abolitionism pervades the whole popu-lmoltiror- hi

connections with the South, yet lation. The cause is well sustained by a
"

the energies thaf have been put forth to high order of talent; and, we trust, soon
ir-onim- at her ancient and lofty " feelings, to see the influence of it in all her public

'
. . 10 fct from proving fruitless, have been acts. In Illinois, the murder of Mr. Love-- "

followed by the most encouraging results, joy has multiplied and confirmed abolition-evidenc- e

of this is found in the faithful ists, and led to the formation of many
administration -- of the laws by judges and societies, which, in all probihility, would

jutiet. In May,4 a. slave' who had been not have been formed so soon, had not

tbroUfht from- - Georgia to Hartford, sue- - that event taken place,
cessfully asserted her freedom under the I am not possessed of sufficient data,
laws or Connecticut. The cause was for stating with precision, what proportion

'elaborately, argued before the Supreme
Court. The most eminent counsel at me

. Bar of that Stat6 was employed on both

i sides. And it fsvtut a few dayst since
' two 'anti-abolitio- n tickers' (the only ones

before tha Su- -. on trial,) were -- convicted
nreme Court in iNew Haven, and - sen- -

. tenced to -- pay a. fineef twenty-dollar- s abundant conversations with the 'best in- -

' "eachi and to be itnpfisdrteifsix months, formed abolitionist?, could give, for mak-m- "

the longest. term authorized by the law. ing a fair estimate of the numbers of the
. A Convention" lor the ' organization of a

'State Society, wav.heldV :in the city of
.,, Hartford on the last day ot February.

It was continued .three days. Thetcall
"for it fwhich 1 send you) :was signed by

. Nearly eighteen hundred of the citizens of
'that State.' Se'eentctn hundred, m I was
"informed," are legal voters. The proceed- -

in of the Uoovenuon were oi me most i

- 'harmonious and liaimating character. In
New-Yor- k; oir Cause is evidently ad -

.vancincr.! fThe State is. rapidly coming
un lha.hifrh. p round of principle, so far
as universal liberty is concerned, on- - which
the abolitionists would place her.- - oever -

al larce : Anti-Slaver- y Conventions have
.lately been heldjuthe Western Counties,

' ".Thtur reports are of the most encouraging
character. Nor is theihange more re -

markable In the State than in tlu's city.' JUesa than five years ago, a few' ol the
citizens advert.scd a meeting to be held in

.Clinton . Hall," to form a City Anti-Slave- -

rv Socidv. 'A mob prevented their as-

.temblingat the place appointed. They
Tnaired orivately to one of the churches.
To this thev were pursued by the mob,! instance, in which any one notoriously
and routed irora it, inougu nov octurc iucy
had comoleted in the roost hasty manner,
the form of organization. In the summer
of 1 83 1, some of the leading political and
tmccrcial journals of the. city xvtre

r,roni and tronertv of the abolitionists.
an 1 several of the most prominent, tvere
compelled to leave the city for personal

'security: their houses were attacked- -

broken intoand, in one" instance, the
furniture publicly burnt in ihe street.-;-A- W,

things are much changed. Many
of the merchants and mechanics are fa-

vorable to our cause gentlemen of the
. SIih! tS iWi wm writtra, at th laat Uw-ti- on

In thi t 'x for CoTror and Lieutenant Gov-
ernor, th '.;itinita itmftie & tha (vntlnnen
who iwt4 at !.lta for tbo iTicea, Two of
t-- rn"fJ and conformably to tho

I - I!'-'- "- Their opponent
js;v J tj anwr at all. (Tb fct wrrt.aleu4.


